The Atlantic multidecadal oscillation (AMO) is the leading mode of Atlantic sea surface temperature (SST) variability at multidecadal time scales. Previous studies have shown that the AMO could modulate El Niño-Southern Oscillation (ENSO) variance. However, the role played by the AMO in the tropical Atlantic variability (TAV) is still uncertain. Here, it is demonstrated that during negative AMO phases, associated with a shallower thermocline, the eastern equatorial Atlantic SST variability is enhanced by more than 150% in boreal summer. Consequently, the interannual TAV modes are modified. During negative AMO, the Atlantic Niño displays larger amplitude and a westward extension and it is preceded by a simultaneous weakening of both subtropical highs in winter and spring. In contrast, a meridional seesaw SLP pattern evolving into a zonal gradient leads the Atlantic Niño during positive AMO. The north tropical Atlantic (NTA) mode is related to a Scandinavian blocking pattern during winter and spring in negative AMO, while under positive AMO it is part of the SST tripole associated with the North Atlantic Oscillation. Interestingly, the emergence of an overlooked variability mode, here called the horseshoe (HS) pattern on account of its shape, is favored during negative AMO. This anomalous warm (cool) HS surrounding an eastern equatorial cooling (warming) is remotely forced by an ENSO phenomenon. During negative AMO, the tropicalextratropical teleconnections are enhanced and the Walker circulation is altered. This, together with the increased equatorial SST variability, could promote the ENSO impacts on TAV. The results herein give a step forward in the better understanding of TAV, which is essential to improving its modeling, impacts, and predictability.
Introduction
The Atlantic multidecadal oscillation (AMO) is the leading mode of internal multidecadal SST variability in the Atlantic Ocean (Kerr 2000; Knight et al. 2006) . The positive phase of the AMO is characterized by an anomalous warming in North Atlantic and cooler SST Supplemental information related to this paper is available at the Journals Online website: https://doi.org/10.1175/JCLI-D-16-0459.s1.
anomalies south of the equator. Previous studies have reported that the AMO could modulate northeastern Brazilian and Sahelian rainfall (Knight et al. 2006) , European summer climate (Sutton and Hodson 2003; Sutton and Dong 2012) , and hurricane activity in the Atlantic Ocean (Goldenberg 2001; Vimont and Kossin 2007; Zhang and Delworth 2007) . Furthermore, negative AMO phases have been allied with changes in the tropical Pacific mean state, altering the El Niño-Southern Oscillation (ENSO) annual cycle and increasing its variance (Dong et al. 2006; Dong and Sutton 2007; Levine et al. 2017) . Nevertheless, the influence of the AMO on the tropical Atlantic variability (TAV) remains unclear. Model studies have stated that a weakening of the Atlantic meridional overturning circulation (AMOC) resembles a surface negative AMO-like response. Consequently, the thermocline is deepened and the SST variability is reduced in the eastern equatorial Atlantic during boreal summer and fall (Haarsma et al. 2008; Polo et al. 2013) . Nevertheless, other authors have shown stronger zonal SST gradients in the equatorial Atlantic and thus enhanced summer SST variability as a response of a weakened AMOC (Svendsen et al. 2014) . In contrast, Tokinaga and Xie (2011) have not found significant correlations between TAV and the AMO, attributing the observed negative trend in the cold tongue variance to the global warming effect.
At interannual time scales, TAV is governed by two air-sea coupled modes: an interhemispheric pattern, denoted as the meridional mode (Nobre and Shukla 1996; Enfield and Mayer 1997; Ruiz-Barradas et al. 2000) , and a zonal mode, named the Atlantic Niño (Merle 1980; Zebiak 1993) . The meridional mode peaks in boreal spring and is characterized by an interhemispheric SST gradient. Accordingly, the ITCZ suffers a meridional displacement to the warmer hemisphere and originates cross-equatorial surface winds (Xie and Philander 1994; Chiang et al. 2002) . The meridional mode development is attributed to thermodynamic airsea interactions (Carton et al. 1996; Ruiz-Barradas et al. 2000) related to the wind-evaporation-SST (WES) feedback (Chang et al. 1997; Amaya et al. 2017) . Under warmer north tropical Atlantic (NTA) conditions, the ITCZ migrates to the north, weakening the northeasterly winds and intensifying the trades south of the equator (Xie and Philander 1994; Chiang and Vimont 2004) . The wind-induced latent heat fluxes reinforce the initial dipolar SST configuration, establishing the positive feedback (Carton et al. 1996; Wagner 1996; Chang et al. 1997; Amaya et al. 2017) . The occurrence of a positive meridional mode is accompanied by precipitation anomalies over Nordeste Brazil and eastern Amazonia (Moura and Shukla 1981; Nobre and Shukla 1996; Chiang et al. 2002) , as well as enhanced hurricane activity (Xie et al. 2005; Kossin and Vimont 2007) . Recently, several authors have posed that boreal spring NTA SST anomalies are able to trigger an ENSO phenomenon during next winter (Ham et al. 2013) . Furthermore, this link could take part in a discharge-recharge Atlantic-Pacific oscillator, favored by the positive phase of AMO and the global warming trend (Wang et al. 2017) .
The Atlantic Niño has been traditionally associated with a relaxation of the climatological trade winds and warm SST anomalies in the equatorial Atlantic during boreal summer (Zebiak 1993; Carton and Huang 1994; Carton et al. 1996; Keenlyside and Latif 2007) . The anomalous westerlies could be part of a large-scale weakening of the St. Helena high and could excite Rossby and Kelvin oceanic waves, contributing to develop the Atlantic Niño pattern (Polo et al. 2008; Lübbecke et al. 2010; Lübbecke and McPhaden 2012; Lübbecke et al. 2014) . Despite the dynamical nature of the Atlantic Niño (Bjerknes 1969; Keenlyside and Latif 2007) , recent studies have underlined the importance of other processes on its growth. In this sense, meridional advection of NTA subsurface temperature anomalies to the equator (Richter et al. 2013 ) and surface heat fluxes (Nnamchi et al. 2015 (Nnamchi et al. , 2016 could significantly contribute to generate the Atlantic Niño.
The Atlantic Niño teleconnections have been modified and become stronger after the 1970s Polo et al. 2008; Rodríguez-Fonseca et al. 2009; Losada et al. 2012a,b; Martín-Rey et al. 2014) . In particular, a summer Atlantic Niño (Niña) is able to trigger the next winter Pacific La Niña (El Niño) through an air-sea coupled mechanism (Keenlyside and Latif 2007; Rodríguez-Fonseca et al. 2009; Losada et al. 2010; Ding et al. 2012; Polo et al. 2015a; Losada and Rodríguez-Fonseca 2016) . This interbasin connection emerges as a coupled variability mode at multidecadal time scales, coinciding with negative phases of the AMO (Martín-Rey et al. 2014) . The nonstationary impact of the north tropical and equatorial Atlantic on ENSO brings to light the possible modulator role of the natural low-frequency variability in the interannual one (Martín-Rey et al. 2014 Wang et al. 2017) .
External forcings, as the North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO; Hurrell et al. 2001) and ENSO can exert a strong influence on TAV (Enfield and Mayer 1997; Saravanan and Chang 2000; Czaja et al. 2002; Handoh et al. 2006a,b) . The NAO is highly linked to fluctuations in the Azores high, modifying the surface winds. As a consequence, the latent heat flux changes, contributing to generate SST anomalies in the NTA (Czaja et al. 2002; Rodríguez-Fonseca and de Castro 2002; Pan 2005) . On the other hand, the ENSO phenomenon is able to excite extratropical atmospheric wave trains emanating from the tropical Pacific (Handoh et al. 2006a,b) . These atmospheric waves reach the Atlantic basin and alter the subtropical high pressure systems and, in turn, the trade winds (Nobre and Shukla 1996; Enfield and Mayer 1997; Chiang et al. 2002; Handoh et al. 2006a,b) . Likewise, ENSO can also modify the Walker circulation, perturbing the Atlantic ITCZ. The anomalous equatorial winds could then trigger oceanic Kelvin waves, promoting the Atlantic Niño development (Latif and Grötzner 2000; Münnich and Neelin 2005) .
NAO and ENSO impacts on the Atlantic climate have experienced a multidecadal modulation along the observational record. A strengthening of the atmospheric waveguides (Mariotti et al. 2002; López-Parages and Rodríguez-Fonseca 2012) and a strong link between the Pacific and Atlantic ITCZ (Chiang et al. 2000) have been reported. This could cause more effective ENSO teleconnections during negative AMO phases. Additionally, interdecadal NAO fluctuations (Pozo-Vázquez et al. 2001 ) have been associated with decadal Atlantic ITCZ variations (Rajagopalan et al. 1998 ) and AMOlike SST conditions (Li et al. 2013) .
In this context, the present study sheds light about the changes suffered by the observed interannual tropical Atlantic SST variability in different AMO phases. The TAV modes, as well as their local and remote influences, are investigated along the observational record. The results are conciliated with the existing knowledge. The paper is structured as follows. Section 2 shows the data and methodology. The main results are presented in section 3. Section 3a illustrates the changes in the atmospheric and oceanic background state related to the AMO phases. The three main TAV modes are described in section 3b. A detailed analysis of each mode and its forcings is found in sections 3c to 3e. Finally, the conclusions and discussion are presented in section 4.
Data and methodology
Observations and atmospheric reanalysis have been used. SSTs have been taken from the HadISST dataset (Rayner et al. 2003) for the period 1870 to 2014. Sea level pressure (SLP) and surface wind come from the ERA-20C reanalysis (Poli et al. 2013) for the period 1900 to 2010. The isotherm of 168C, considered as a proxy of the thermocline depth, has been taken from the SODA reanalysis for the period 1871-2002 (Giese and Ray 2011) . The precipitation comes from the CRU dataset for the period 1901-2013 (Harris et al. 2014 ).
Seasonal anomalies have been calculated by subtracting the climatological seasonal cycle of the whole period. To isolate the interannual variability, a high-pass Butterworth filter (Butterworth 1930 ) has been applied to the anomalies. The cutoff frequency selected (7 yr) is adequate for interannual studies, since it removes the low-frequency signal and the global warming trend. If the cutoff frequency is increased to 10 years, part of the low-frequency variability interacts with the highfrequency one, leading to degenerate multiplets of the TAV modes (not shown).
The calculation of the dominant modes of tropical Atlantic SST variability has been done by applying principal component analysis (PCA). This technique consists of the decomposition of an anomalous spacetime field Y(n s , n t ) into a number of modes that maximize its variance, with n s being the spatial dimension and n t the temporal one. A set of spatial structures [empirical orthogonal functions (EOFs)] and time series [principal components (PCs) ] are obtained. The combination of an EOF and the associated PC describes a mode of variability that explains a fraction of the total variance of the original field Y (von Storch and Zwiers 2001). The independence of the EOFs has been assessed using the North criterion (North et al. 1982) . Because of the orthogonality constraint, PCA has a tendency to produce unphysical modes. This feature can be partly solved by rotating the spatial EOF patterns (Horel and Wallace 1981; Richman 1986 ). Here we present the unrotated EOFs. However, the coherence of these spatial structures has been confirmed through the rotation of the SST patterns, using the varimax algorithm (Kaiser 1958) . Similar EOF patterns are found, independent of the number of modes retained (not shown), which gives robustness to the results. Moreover, the same modes are obtained when the PCA is applied to different SST datasets (e.g., ERSST and SODA, not shown).
Following the results of Martín-Rey et al. (2014) , two subperiods of negative and positive AMO phases have been considered. To create the two samples, we have chosen the longest common period for all datasets: 1900-2008. For the AMO positive period, we have selected years in which the AMO standardized index exceeds a value of 10.5. In this way, a total of 34 years makes up the AMO positive period: 1928 AMO positive period: -42, 1951 AMO positive period: -60, and 1999 AMO positive period: -2007 . Consistently, for the AMO negative period we have chosen years in which AMO index takes values below 20.5, making a total of 38 years : 1906-09, 1918-23, and 1968-95. To compute the AMO index we have followed the methodology described by Mohino et al. (2011) and Villamayor and Mohino (2015) . First of all, a global warming (GW) index has been calculated as the low-pass filtered (40-yr cutoff) time series of average SST between 458S and 608N. The regression of the original anomalous SST onto this GW index generates a regression coefficient that has been multiplied at each grid point by the GW index, constructing a GW space-time field. This space-time GW field has been subtracted to the original SST, giving rise to the residual SST field. The AMO pattern emerges as the leading mode of the a low-pass filtered (13-yr cutoff frequency) residual SST (Villamayor and Mohino 2015) . Although the AMO index exhibits slight variations in amplitude and shape, depending on whether a running mean or a Butterworth filter is applied, the resultant AMO periods are similar.
The Atl3 index, defined as the SST averaged in the region [48N-48S, 208W-08E], has been used as an indicator of the equatorial Atlantic variability. Significant results at 95% confidence level according to a Monte Carlo test, t test, or F test (depending on the calculation) are presented.
Results

a. Changes in the background state and equatorial Atlantic variability under AMO phases
Along the twentieth century, the eastern equatorial Atlantic SST has suffered interdecadal changes in both its amplitude (red line, Fig. 1a ) and its variability (purple dashed line, Fig. 1a ). These decadal fluctuations coincide with transitions between AMO phases (green line, Fig. 1a ). The variability in the Atl3 region during summer and fall is enhanced in negative AMO periods, as confirmed by the ratio of Atl3 variances in negative AMO periods with respect to positive ones (;150% from June to November; blue dots, Fig. 1b ). This enhancement is statistically significant and independent of the subperiod considered for each AMO phase (red dots, Fig. 1b) . Figure 2 shows the differences in climatological fields between negative and positive AMO phases. During negative AMO periods, the upper-level westerly winds are weakened (Fig. 2a ) and the Walker circulation is strengthened (Fig. 2b ). This could be probably caused by the southward migration of the ITCZ, a feature that can be inferred from the differences in the zonal wind and SLP over the equatorial band (Figs. 2c, d) . Intensified zonal winds north of the equator, together with a reduction in STA, are in agreement with a southern displacement of the ITCZ as a response to an interhemispheric SST gradient with cooler SSTs in the North Atlantic (Fig. 2e) . Also, during negative AMO the SLP anomalies are stronger over the subtropical North Atlantic (Fig. 2d) , resembling a positive NAO-like configuration (Rajagopalan et al. 1998; Li et al. 2013 ). These atmospheric conditions could favor more efficient ENSO teleconnections during those decades (Chiang et al. 2000; Wang 2006; López-Parages and Rodríguez-Fonseca 2012) . Regarding the oceanic conditions, during negative AMO phases the tropical Atlantic Ocean presents a shallower thermocline in the centraleastern equatorial Atlantic (Fig. 2f ). This shift in the thermocline slope could involve more effective Bjerknes feedback (Bjerknes 1969 ) along the equator, enhancing the eastern SST variability (Fig. 1b) .
Under this modified oceanic background state and altered atmospheric teleconnections, changes in the interannual TAV modes are expected. The TAV modes emerging during different AMO phases are described in next section.
b. TAV modes under different AMO phases
During the entire twentieth century, the summer tropical Atlantic SST interannual variability is driven by three independent modes (Figs. 3a-c). The leading mode resembles an Atlantic Niño pattern, with anomalous warming (cooling) in the tropical Atlantic and maximum anomalies along the equatorial band (Fig. 3a) . The second mode (the NTA mode) shows anomalous warm (cold) conditions in north tropical Atlantic region and weak negative (positive) SST anomalies south of the equator; (Fig. 3b) . Finally, the third mode (here called the HS pattern) displays a horseshoe-like pattern of SST anomalies surrounding opposite signed anomalies in the eastern equatorial Atlantic (Fig. 3c) . The Atlantic Niño, NTA, and HS pattern are well separated according to the North criterion (North et al. 1982) , explaining the 37.79%, 19.23%, and 11.95% of the total variance respectively.
Nevertheless, the frequency and amplitude of these modes is not stable, and its occurrence depends on the AMO phase. During negative AMO, the Atlantic Niño presents stronger and a westward extension of the equatorial SST anomalies (Fig. 3d) . Moreover, it accounts a larger fraction of the total variance (37.03%). The HS shows up as the second variability mode (18.86% of the explained variance; Fig. 3e ), relegating the NTA-like pattern to the third mode (14.11% of the total variance; Fig. 3f ). Under positive AMO phases, the largest fraction of TAV is shared between the Atlantic Niño and NTA patterns (36.44% and 23.92% explained variance, respectively). A south tropical Atlantic (STA)-like structure appears as the third variability mode (Fig. 3i) . Again, the North criterion is verified (North et al. 1982) , confirming the separation of these tropical patterns in each AMO phase.
The HS pattern seems to be favored during negative AMO phases, showing up as the third interannual mode along the entire observational record (Fig. 3c ) but as the second mode in negative AMO phases (Fig. 3e) . During negative AMO, the HS mode shows a structure that is independent of the NTA. This has been confirmed by lead-lag correlations between SST anomalies in different regions of the TA during those decades (Fig. 4) . We have defined three boxes to describe the HS spatial pattern: SNTA [58-108N, 608-108W], WEQ [58N-58S, FIG . 2. Changes in the background state in negative vs positive AMO phases: differences between (a) annual zonal wind at 200 hPa, (b) velocity potential in upper levels (200 hPa), (c) surface zonal wind, (d) SLP, (e) SST, and (f) thermocline depth in negative AMO phases respect to positive ones. SST data come from HadISST (Rayner et al. 2003) , thermocline depth is taken from SODA reanalysis (Giese and Ray 2011) , and surface wind, SLP, and velocity potential are from ERA-20C reanalysis (Poli et al. 2013) . Dotted areas denote significant values exceeding 95% confidence level according to a t test of equal means.
508-308W]
, and WSTA [108-308S, 408-108W] (Fig. 4a) . The NTA mode is depicted by a unique box in the northern part of the TA basin: NNTA [208-308N, 608-108W] (Fig. 4b) . Notice that the analysis has been restricted to those areas representative of the NTA and HS modes. The latitudinal band between 108 and 208N has been avoided since it could belong to both patterns.
Positive and significant correlations are found between the principal component of the HS mode and the regions surrounding the eastern equatorial Atlantic (blue, red, and purple boxes in Fig. 4a ) from the winter before the peak of the mode to the following fall (Fig. 4c) . Similar results are attained for NNTA SST anomalies and the NTA mode (blue line, Fig. 4d ). This corroborates that SNTA, WEQ, and WSTA define correctly the HS structure, while NNTA is the key region to describe the NTA mode. Moreover, very low (close to zero) correlation scores between the HS pattern and NNTA anomalous SSTs are shown at all lags (blue line, Fig. 4c ), revealing a lack of connection between the HS and NTA modes along their development and decay. Similar results are obtained when the NTA pattern is correlated to the SNTA, WEQ, and WSTA regions (red, purple, and green lines, Fig. 4d ). We conclude that during negative AMO phases there are two different and independent modes that define the SST variability in the north tropical region: the HS and the NTA patterns.
The abovementioned results evidence that during negative AMO phases the interannual TAV has increased, favoring the emergence of a new variability mode, the HS pattern. This finding has been also confirmed with several additional analyses: 1) using other SST datasets, ERSST (Huang et al. 2015) and SODA (Giese and Ray 2011) ; 2) doing composites instead of regressions for HS and NTA; 3) considering different climatological periods; and 4) applying the extended EOF technique (not shown).
To better understand the decadal variations experienced by the TAV interannual modes, the following sections are devoted to exploring their atmospheric forcings, and the possible role played by the background state in each AMO phase.
c. Changes in the Atlantic Niño in different AMO phases
1) DEVELOPMENT OF THE ATLANTIC NIÑO
Under negative AMO phases, the evolution of the Atlantic Niño starts with anomalous northwesterly winds in the STA [58-308S, 308W-108E] in NovemberFebruary (NDJF) (year 21). These surface winds are part of a large-scale weakening of the southern trades that is prolonged during the following seasons (Figs. 5a,b) . As a consequence, a reduction in the evaporative heat loss would warm the sea surface (Figs. 5a-c) . Notice that, preceding the Atlantic Niño phenomenon, anomalous positive SSTs arise along the Angola-Benguela coast, peaking in boreal spring (Figs. 5a-c; Polo et al. 2008; Lübbecke et al. 2010 ). This Benguela Niño (Shannon et al. 1986 ) could be caused by local air-sea interactions associated with anomalous southward alongshore winds (Polo et al. 2008 ) from NDJF to January-April (JFMA) (Figs. 5a,b) . The western equatorial wind forcing (Figs. 5b,c) could also excite equatorial Kelvin waves that propagate along the southern African coast, contributing to the Benguela warming (Lübbecke et al. 2010) . A progressive general weakening of the northern trades from JFMA (Figs. 5b,c) could warm the northwestern TA through turbulent heat fluxes (Wagner 1996; Chang et al. 1997; Amaya et al. 2017) . At the equator, anomalous westerly winds from late winter (JFMA) could deepen the thermocline in the central-eastern equatorial Atlantic. This could, in turn, activate the Bjerknes feedback (Bjerknes 1969; Keenlyside and Latif 2007) and favor the development of the warm tongue (Figs. 5b-d) . Thermodynamic processes, related to the suppressed evaporation in STA and equatorial region, could also be also relevant to generate the Atlantic Niño SST pattern (Nnamchi et al. 2015 (Nnamchi et al. , 2016 .
Under positive AMO phases, an intensification of the northeasterly trades in previous winter (NDJF; Fig. 5e ) generates the onset of the Atlantic Niño phenomenon. These strengthened winds could enhance the evaporation through latent heat fluxes (Carton et al. 1996 ; Wagner 1996), cooling the NTA region (Figs. 5e,f) . Concomitant southeasterly winds close to the AngolaBenguela region could cause the deepening of the local thermocline (Polo et al. 2008) . Additionally, anomalous westerly winds in the equatorial band could also trigger oceanic Kelvin waves, which propagates along the coast impacting the Angola-Benguela thermocline (Lübbecke et al. 2010 ). Both processes would involve a reduction of the coastal upwelling and the warming of the sea surface (Figs. 5f,g ). During boreal spring, an interhemispheric SST pattern develops (Fig. 5g) , resembling the negative phase of the meridional mode (Ruiz-Barradas et al. 2000; Chiang and Vimont 2004) . This dipole SST configuration could intensify the C-shaped wind pattern (Fig. 5g) , enhancing (reducing) the evaporative heat loss in the NTA (STA). Accordingly, the initial SST gradient reinforces, establishing the WES feedback (Chang et al. 1997; Amaya et al. 2017) . At the equator, weaker trades could decrease the thermocline tilt, inhibiting the equatorial upwelling and setting up the conditions for the warm tongue development (Figs. 5g,h ). Wind-induced turbulent heat fluxes could also contribute to generate the Atlantic Niño SST anomalies (Nnamchi et al. 2015 (Nnamchi et al. , 2016 .
A remarkable result is the different configuration of the Atlantic Niño in positive and negative AMO periods. For positive AMO phases, the positive SSTs are restricted to the eastern equatorial Atlantic, while an anomalous cooling appears in the western STA (Fig. 5h) . This dipolelike structure is consistent with the Atlantic Niño pattern found before the 1970s (Rodríguez-Fonseca et al. 2009; Losada et al. 2012b; Martín-Rey et al. 2014; Losada and Rodríguez-Fonseca 2016) . It also resembles the summer footprint of the South Atlantic Ocean dipole (SAOD) (Nnamchi et al. 2011 (Nnamchi et al. , 2016 . On the contrary, a basinwide Atlantic Niño configuration, with stronger eastern equatorial warming, is observed during negative AMO phases (Fig. 5d ). This structure is in agreement with the Atlantic Niño pattern also reported in previous studies (Polo et al. 2008; Rodríguez-Fonseca et al. 2009; Martín-Rey et al. 2014; Losada and Rodríguez-Fonseca 2016) . The westward extension of the Atlantic Niño warm tongue could shift the location of the maximum equatorial convection (Figs. 5d,h ) and consequently modify the Atlantic Niño teleconnections (Losada and Rodríguez-Fonseca 2016) .
It is worth mentioning that during positive AMO phases, the Atlantic Niño is preceded by a negative meridional mode pattern (Fig. 5g) . The possible interaction between both phenomena has been proposed in previous studies (Servain et al. 1999; Andreoli and Kayano 2003; Foltz and McPhaden 2010; Zhu et al. 2012 ). On the one hand, the meridional ITCZ displacement associated with the meridional mode could reinforce the equatorial winds, changing the thermocline tilt and favoring the development of the Atlantic Niño (Servain et al. 1999; Murtugudde et al. 2001 ). On the other hand, the connection between the meridional mode and the Atlantic Niño could be determined by the interaction between the directly wind-forced equatorial Kelvin waves and the boundary reflected Rossby waves (Foltz and McPhaden 2010) . More recently, Zhu et al. (2012) suggested that the transition between modes could be carried out by the discharge of the off-equatorial heat content into the equatorial waveguide. According to our results, the connection between the interannual modes could be also modulated by the low-frequency variability, through changes either in the TA mean state or in the spatial interannual patterns (Figs. 5d,g ).
The abovementioned results, together with the current controversy about the thermodynamical versus dynamical origin of the Atlantic Niño (Keenlyside and Latif 2007; Richter et al. 2013; Nnamchi et al. 2016 ), demonstrate that further research is still required. For instance, a proper head budget analysis of the Atlantic Niño mode, as in Polo et al. (2015b) , needs to be computed for different AMO periods. Furthermore, the role played by the boreal spring interannual variability in the development of the Atlantic Niño should be also determined.
2) ATMOSPHERIC FORCING OF THE ATLANTIC NIÑO
To understand the differences in the structure of the Atlantic Niño (Fig. 3) , the contribution of the subtropical high pressure systems during its development has been examined for different AMO periods (Fig. 6) . In negative AMO periods, a simultaneous weakening of the St. Helena and Azores high during winter and spring leads the occurrence of Atlantic Niño events (Figs. 6a,b) . The anomalous SLP causes a general reduction of the tropical trades, which in turn contribute to generate the anomalous SST pattern (Figs. 5a,d ). For positive AMO periods, before the peak of the Atlantic Niño an intensified Azores high coexists with anomalous low pressure conditions in the eastern STA (Fig. 6c) . This meridional SLP dipole reinforces the northern trades and originates northward cross-equatorial winds during boreal winter (Figs. 5e-h ). The pattern evolves into a zonal SLP gradient during the spring season, intensifying the equatorial westerly winds (Fig. 6d) and supporting the Atlantic Niño SST pattern (Figs. 5e-h) .
Our results are in agreement with recent findings that underline the influence of the South Atlantic Anticyclone in the development of the Atlantic Niño phenomenon (Polo et al. 2008; Lübbecke et al. 2010; Richter et al. 2010; Lübbecke et al. 2014) . Nevertheless, here we provide new insights in the role played by the large-scale pressure systems: according to our results, both subtropical highs are necessary to generate the Atlantic Niño. Moreover, the different interaction between the Azores and St. Helena high seems to be crucial to define the Atlantic Niño spatial configuration during different AMO phases.
3) BACKGROUND CHANGES RELATED TO THE ATLANTIC NIÑO
Apart from the atmospheric forcings, the Atlantic background state could also contribute to the modification of (Fig. 2e) and a shallower thermocline depth in the central-eastern equatorial Atlantic (Fig. 2f) , compared to positive AMO periods. This increase in the thermocline slope could constitute a more efficient Bjerknes feedback (Bjerknes 1969 ) over the equator, thus enhancing the equatorial SST variability (Fig. 1b) . Consequently, stronger SST anomalies could develop in the Atlantic Niño warm tongue (Fig. 5d) . Strengthened westward winds along the equatorial band (Fig. 2c) , together with a deeper thermocline in the western TA (Fig. 2f) , could favor the westward extension of the Atlantic Niño warm tongue during negative AMO phases.
d. NTA pattern depending on the AMO phase
It is clear from Fig. 3 that, during negative AMO phases, two different and separated modes define the boreal summer north tropical Atlantic SST variability: NTA and the HS patterns (Figs. 3e,f) . On the contrary, in positive AMO phases only one mode, the NTA pattern, dominates it. In this section we investigate the NTA pattern depending on AMO periods, describing its spatial configuration and analyzing the associated atmospheric forcing.
1) DEVELOPMENT OF THE NTA PATTERN
In negative AMO phases, the NTA mode is initiated by anomalous westerly winds that appear in the northern tropics (208-308N) during winter (JFMA; Fig. 7a ). Weakened trades north of 108N during spring could diminish the latent heat loss (Carton et al. 1996; Wagner 1996; Chang et al. 1997) , warming the underneath area (Figs. 7a,b) . A positive feedback between the SST and surface wind anomalies (Amaya et al. 2017) could give rise to the NTA mode in boreal summer (Fig. 7c) .
For positive AMO periods, the anomalous reduction of the northern trades in winter appears accompanied by anomalous westerlies near the Mauritanian-Senegal coast (Figs. 7d,e) . These local winds could cause the thermocline to deepen, inhibiting the coastal upwelling and promoting the sea surface warming (Figs. 7d,e) . However, recent studies have also stated the substantial contribution of surface heat fluxes in the northwest African coastal SST variations (Oettli et al. 2016) . Offshore positive SST anomalies could be produced by a decrease in the wind-induced evaporation (Figs. 7d,e) . The NTA structure during boreal spring resembles the northern branch of the meridional mode (Ruiz-Barradas et al. 2000) , which is linked to a northward displacement of the ITCZ (Chiang and Vimont 2004) . From spring to summer months, the SST anomalies are intensified, probably due to a positive air-sea feedback between the north and the tropics (Fig. 7f) .
2) LARGE-SCALE FORCING AND MULTIDECADAL MODULATION OF THE NTA PATTERN
An important feature is that, depending on the AMO phase, the NTA pattern is different along the northwest African upwelling system (Fig. 7) . These coastal SST anomalies seem to represent an important part of the NTA variance (Polo et al. 2005 ) only during positive AMO periods. For negative AMO phases, there is a northward shift of the NTA anomalies that could be due to diverse atmospheric forcing. Well-defined weather regimes over the North Atlantic force the NTA pattern in both AMO phases, via changes in the Azores high (Fig. 8) . During negative AMO, there is a seesaw pattern of SLP between the North Atlantic and European sector, similar to the Scandinavian blocking (Cassou 2008; Peings and Magnusdottir 2014) , leading the development of NTA mode (Fig. 8a) . Under positive AMO, however, the NTA is part of the southern branch of the SST tripole pattern (see Fig. S1 in the online supplemental material). This SST configuration is associated with the NAO (Hurrell et al. 2001; Rodríguez-Fonseca and de Castro 2002) and the latitudinal migration of the ITCZ (Chiang and Vimont 2004) . A possible explanation for these different atmospheric forcing could be a modification of the North Atlantic weather regimes under both AMO phases. Some authors have attributed positive AMO conditions to negative NAO-like patterns (Peings and Magnusdottir 2014; Davini et al. 2015) . Thus, for positive AMO periods, an increase of the frequency of winter negative NAO structures (Fig. 8c ) could favor the development of the NTA mode characteristics (Fig. 7f) .
Our results do not shown any relationship between the NTA pattern and the ENSO phenomenon during positive AMO periods, in contrast to Wang et al. (2017) . These discrepancies could be attributed to the different timing between the NTA patterns considered: Wang et al. (2017) studied boreal spring, whereas we focus on the boreal summer mode. Moreover, Wang et al. (2017) claim that the NTA-ENSO link is only found in the most recent positive AMO phase (after the mid-1990s), favored by the global warming trend. However, further research needs to be done for a better comprehension of the extratropical forcings and impacts of the NTA pattern.
e. Emergence of the HS mode in negative AMO phases
During negative AMO periods, the variability of the NTA is combined with the southwesterly one to generate a new dominant TAV mode: the HS pattern. The development of the HS configuration, its remote atmospheric forcing, and the causes for its emergence are assessed in this section.
1) DEVELOPMENT OF THE HS PATTERN
The onset of the HS mode takes place in DecemberMarch (DJFM) with anomalous trades in the NTA and STA regions (Fig. 9a) . As a consequence, the wind-induced evaporative heat loss would be reduced (Carton et al. 1996; Wagner 1996) , warming the tropics during later winter and early spring (Figs. 9a,b) . Next to the northwest African coast, anomalous northward winds could reduce the upwelling, warming the coastal area (Figs. 9b,c) . In addition, FIG. 7 . Regression maps of the seasonal SST and surface wind anomalies over the NTA pattern from JFMA (year 0) to JJAS (year 0) for (left) negative and (right) positive AMO periods. The total regression fields for the tropical surface wind and SST are presented in gray vectors and contours respectively. Significant values exceeding 95% confidence level according to a t test are shown in shaded and black vectors.
the absorption of shortwave radiation by a thinner mixed layer could also enhance the coastal warming (Oettli et al. 2016) . Along the equatorial band, the easterly winds are intensified from winter to spring. This could increase the upwelling of cold deep waters to the surface, generating the cold tongue in the east (Figs. 9b,c) . During summer months, the central-eastern cooling could cause anomalous wind divergence (Fig. 9d) , establishing a positive feedback (Bjerknes 1969) . Notice that SST anomalies seem to peak during boreal spring and not in summer months (Figs. 9c,d ).
2) ENSO FORCING OF THE HS MODE
The Atlantic Niño and NTA pattern are observed in both AMO periods. However, the emergence of the HS 528 seems to be favored under negative AMO phases (Fig. 3e) . This finding suggests that an additional atmospheric forcing could be operating during those decades. Figure 10 discloses that a winter ENSO appears previous to the HS development. Such positive ENSO seems to excite a Pacific-North American (PNA) pattern, weakening the Azores high in boreal winter (Fig. 10a) . Consequently, the trades are reduced in the NTA, warming the northern branch of the HS through latent heat fluxes (Carton et al. 1996; Wagner 1996; Chang et al. 1997) . Also, a Pacific-South American (PSA) pattern also emanates from the western tropical Pacific (Handoh et al. 2006b ), reaching the Atlantic basin and altering the St. Helena high (Figs. 10a,b) . In addition to the extratropical forcings, the interbasin SLP gradient could alter the Walker circulation (Wang 2006) , intensifying the equatorial Atlantic easterly winds (Figs. 10a,b) . According to these findings, ENSO could act as a precursor of the HS mode. To verify this, we have extracted the ENSO signal from the anomalous SST field before computing the TAV modes, following different methods based on regression analysis. The removed ENSO-associated SST field has been reconstructed by 1) the first tropical EOF for the 12 seasons, 2) the first tropical EOF only for boreal winter DJFM, and 3) the regression of the DJFM EOF over the following 12 seasons. The TAV modes have been recomputed after subtracting the ENSO signal. The results are very similar in all cases: although the HS signal persists in negative AMO periods, it is the third variability mode and explains significantly less variance (not shown). Eliminating the ENSO signal completely is very difficult, since the impacts are complex and worldwide and occur at a large range of different time scales. Despite this limitation, the HS is found to be at least in part, ENSO-driven in the negative AMO phase. During positive AMO phases, HS-like structures have also been found, but they are less significant and explain only a small amount of variance (not shown). This could be due to the interdecadal changes in ENSO characteristics and teleconnections, as well as the preconditioned TA mean state. Thus, further additional research about the ENSO influence on the HS mode is required and will be carried out in a future work.
3) MULTIDECADAL CONTROL OF THE HS MODE
Although the HS pattern seems to exist along the entire observational record (Fig. 3c) , it becomes a dominant mode only during negative AMO decades (Fig. 3e) . To confirm this, the TAV modes have been calculated in different AMO subperiods according to negative (1900-25 and 1965-95) and positive (1926-64 and 1996-2013) AMO phases. The results show that HS-like structures can also appear during positive AMO periods (not shown). These HS patterns are associated with weaker (and even not significant) SST anomalies and explain a low fraction of the total variance. This result corroborates our hypothesis: during negative AMO phases, the atmospheric and oceanic conditions seem to be favorable for the emergence of the HS mode.
Previous studies have reported that changes in the global ocean background state can be related to interdecadal variations in ENSO teleconnections (López-Parages and Rodríguez-Fonseca 2012; López-Parages et al. 2016) . The Atlantic preconditioned state and its atmospheric response to the ENSO forcing could be also crucial to carry out an interbasin connection (Chang et al. 2006; Lübbecke and McPhaden 2012) .
Model results have put forward that Niño-3 SST variability is increased during negative AMO periods (Dong et al. 2006; Dong and Sutton 2007) . In our study, no significant changes are found in the observed Niño-3 variance, in negative respect to positive AMO periods (not shown). Nevertheless, the reduced westerly winds in the upper levels could enhance the extratropical ENSO teleconnections (Fig. 2a) (López-Parages and Rodríguez-Fonseca 2012; López-Parages et al. 2016) . In addition, the altered Walker circulation with ascending motions over the Pacific and subsidence in the equatorial Atlantic (Fig. 2b) , also supports the idea of an interbasin link (Wang 2006) in negative AMO phases. We have demonstrated that, under negative AMO phases, the tropical Atlantic mean state has a shallower thermocline in the eastern equatorial Atlantic that contrasts with deeper conditions in the western TA, the key regions for the HS structure (Fig. 2f) . This change in the equatorial thermocline slope could cause a more effective Bjerknes feedback, increasing the SST variability (Fig. 1b) . Under these changes in the mean TA and enhanced ENSO teleconnections, the emergence of a dominant HS mode under negative AMO phases becomes reasonable.
Summary and conclusions
In the present study, we have extensively analyzed the tropical Atlantic variability (TAV) over the observational period 1870-2014, focusing on the changes related to different Atlantic multidecadal oscillation (AMO) phases. The results have been put in context of the existing literature about the TAV. The main findings are summarized in Fig. 11 d The amplitude of the Atlantic Niño during negative AMO increases up to 120% with respect to positive AMO. This is related to a shallower mean equatorial thermocline during negative AMO that would increase the effect of the Bjerknes feedback and thus the SST variability over the eastern equatorial Atlantic.
d The NTA mode, in its positive phase, displays a warming over the northern tropics associated with a weakening of the Azores high. For negative AMO phases the TNA pattern is shifted northward, with less contribution from the anomalous NW African upwelling system. Different SLP patterns precede the NTA mode depending on the AMO phase: a Scandinavian blocking SLP pattern during negative AMO, and a NAO-like pattern during for positive AMO. In fact, during positive AMO, the NTA conforms the southern branch of the SST tripole forced by a welldeveloped boreal winter-spring NAO.
d The HS mode, in its positive phase, displays a horseshoe shape of warmer SST anomalies in the NTA and STA areas, surrounding an anomalous cooling in the eastern equatorial Atlantic. It appears to be forced by the El Niño phenomenon from the previous winter, through the excitation of extratropical Rossby waves that perturb the subtropical high pressure systems. The positive HS structure seems to be a response to the weakening of both subtropical highs in winter, whereas the eastern equatorial cooling part is partly explained by an acceleration of the crossequatorial southern trade winds. Although the HS mode also occurs during positive AMO, it explains less than 10% of the variance. An enhancement of ENSO tropical-extratropical teleconnections, together with a more receptive TA mean state, could set up the more favorable conditions for the emergence of the HS mode during negative AMO periods.
Our results show that, along the observational record, the characteristics of the interannual TAV differ depending on the AMO phases ( Fig. 11 and Table 1 ). Changes in the background state, as well as the remote forcing, are responsible for these variations. In this context, diverse oceanic processes could be activated during the development of these modes depending on AMO periods. In this sense, the dominant mechanisms underlying the growth of the Atlantic Niño pattern are currently under debate. In addition to the dynamical processes commonly associated with the Bjerknes feedback ( 
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Kelvin waves (Foltz and McPhaden 2010; Lübbecke et al. 2010; Lübbecke and McPhaden 2012; Lübbecke et al. 2014) , meridional equatorward advection of NTA SST anomalies (Richter et al. 2013) , or air-sea thermodynamic feedbacks (Nnamchi et al. 2016) . Regarding the new overlooked HS pattern, a detailed description of the air-sea interactions responsible for its development is required. (Chang et al. 1997; Chiang and Vimont 2004) Preceded by a boreal spring Benguela Niño-like (Florenchie et al. 2003; Lübbecke et al. 2010) basinwide pattern Not related to ENSO (Rodríguez-Fonseca et al. 2009; Martín-Rey et al. 2014; Losada and Rodríguez-Fonseca 2016) Dipolar SST structure between eastern equatorial Atlantic and WSTA (Nnamchi et al. 2011; Losada and Rodríguez-Fonseca 2016) Stronger SST anomalies and a westward extension of the warm tongue (Polo et al. 2008; Rodríguez-Fonseca et al. 2009; Martín-Rey et al. 2014; Losada and Rodríguez-Fonseca 2016) Negative AMO Increased rainfall in GG and Sahel (Polo et al. 2008; Rodríguez-Fonseca et al. 2011; Losada et al. 2012a ) Impact on next winter ENSO Possible WES feedback (Amaya et al. 2017 SST anomalies isolated in NTA region.
North Atmospheric blocking.
Possible wind-induced latent heat fluxes (Chang et al. 1997; Amaya et al. 2017) SST anomalies displaced northward in NTA region Possible wind-induced latent heat fluxes (Chang et al. 1997; Amaya et al. 2017) HS-like mode -18.86% variance Increased precipitation north of Brazil and GG, while dry conditions in Nordeste Brazil (Nobre and Shukla 1996) Forced by ENSO during previous winter Preceded by spring SST anomalies in NTA and STA. Similar to pan-Atlantic decadal oscillation pattern (Xie and Tanimoto 1998) Possible wind-induced latent heat fluxes (Amaya et al. 2017; Nnamchi et al. 2016 ) and Bjerknes feedback (Keenlyside and Latif 2007). pattern. We also want to thank Ben Parkes for his help in improving the writing of the manuscript.
